112 WEST GERMAN STREET
SHEPHERDSTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA

$750,000

An incredible business opportunity in the heart of historic Shepherdstown.

112 West German Street, Shepherdstown, West Virginia 25443
Delightful, renowned “Bistro 112”, a charming French ‘bistro’ with solid following and 4.8
star rating, is an artfully appointed ‘turnkey’ restaurant ready to go. The bistro offers a
sophisticated, relaxing dining ambiance its patrons love, with French ‘salon’, marketplace ‘feel’.
The meticulously restored 1830 brick building, decorated with a blend of unique finds and
furnishings, is enhanced by a stunning eclectic art collection. Two levels for indoor dining
accommodate large parties or smaller intimate groups. The bar/lounge area includes custom
made curving wood/corrugated steel bar with high seating, blending urban and old world
sensibilities. Features include built-in wall shelving, three original fireplaces with electric inserts,
specialty lighting, elegant windows, and the largest commercial kitchen in the area.

$750,000
3 HALF-BATHS
3,413 SQ. FT.
TURN-KEY
RESTAURANT

Bistro 112, originally an 1830 haberdashery
and tobacconist, still enjoys the original
stone front entrance steps, tall wood
and glass French doors, wood floors,
banisters, high ceilings and gorgeous
dining room windows, providing beauty
and natural daylight.

Through carved courtyard gates, you’ll
find outdoor eating spaces nestled among
seasonal gardens and mature trees along a
meandering stone pathway. An enchanting
wisteria-covered pergola invites patrons to
dine at the larger table beside a murmuring
stone water fountain.

Artistically appointed, upgraded bathrooms
add aesthetic appeal. A dedicated business
office is provided, plus a built-in sound
system. Bistro 112’s huge commercial
kitchen is designed and fully equipped for
large-volume cooking, baking and catering.
A full basement houses the wine cellar,
beer keg system, and shelving for the
catering equipment inventory.

At the side of the bistro, more intimate
seating areas are provided in arranged niches
with plenty of privacy and thoughtfully
chosen lighting. The hardscaping and
fieldstone bordered gardens are a treat
in themselves. Front sidewalk tables are
available for enjoyable evenings, adding to
the outdoor dining charm.
Une merveilleuse opportunité, n’est pas?

TARA LOWE

WV, MD, VA, and PA Realtor®
Bistro 112’s excellent reputation is well deserved. Referrals from local inns, hotels, bed-and-breakfasts, as well as an
email list of over 1300 happy patrons make this an outstanding opportunity for a new owner. An extraordinary venue
located superbly and ready to re-open. Bon appetit!
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